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In the post-COVID era, the pharma industry’s dynamics have evolved, as have the
dynamics of key opinion leaders (KOLs) in pharma. KOLs play a crucial role to keep
pharma firms informed about the changing behaviors of patients and physicians, as
well as helping them keep up with breakthrough innovations which have been fasttracked in the new normal. In this month’s newsletter, we take a look at the
importance of KOL engagement and some tips to get you started.

How to identify the right KOLs for pharma
marketing
For pharma firms, getting their drugs to market and
gaining credibility, while also staying in touch with
industry trends, can be difficult. Here’s how finding
and engaging expert KOLs can help. >>

Healthcare market assessment: Driving
growth post-COVID
Navigating rapidly changing healthcare market
scenarios requires a detailed grasp of markets and
patients. Explore how market assessment studies
can help in establishing a strong market presence.
>>

Best practices for conducting pharma
competitive intelligence
For pharma competitive intelligence to be effective,
it must be comprehensive, credible, and
customized. This article uncovers the best practices
in pharma CI to help you derive actionable insights.
>>

DTx in diabetes: Current trends and outlook for the future
In light of the high level of clinician support and high costs associated with diabetes,
adoption of DTx products can improve diabetes patient care and help manage
symptoms more effectively. To know more about the current trends and growth
prospects of DTx in diabetes, download our report. >>

More resources in DTx
Digital therapeutics: Driving the future of care delivery (Netscribes)
DTx in mental health: Building a happier and healthier tomorrow (Netscribes)

Expert roundup
15 predictions from digital health executives to watch out for (HIT Consultant)
How technology is shaping the future of the life sciences industry (Pharm Exec)
Digital health ecosystems: Voices of key healthcare leaders (Mckinsey)

In the news
Identifying and engaging digital opinion leaders in the new normal (Pharma
Forum)
A new era of pharma sales is coming into view (Pharm Exec)
Three critical optimizations to keep in mind for pharma marketing (Nabler)
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Identify opportunities for a differential advantage through a cohesive view
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